
'Sabine, and Bed river, and in immediate contact arias,
sevixtytbousand Indian warriors of our own, and halfl l
I many more ofwhat would then be British Indians,
within the present limits niTexas. If any doubt her

eeaurse as to the Indians;let them refer to her pollee,
inthis respert during the revolution and the last war,

' and they will find that the sevage has always been her
efatiorite ally, and that she has shed more American
'blood, by theaid of the tomahawk and scalping-knife,
alum addle over did in the field of fair and open conflict.
-And has she become more friendlylo the American

imople? -Look azWituts and hee-traders, occupying
our undoubted territory of Oregon; look at her press
in Engle*? and Canada, teeming with abuse of our
„people, government, and laws; look at her authors and
tourists, from themore powerful end insidious assaults
of Alison descending ii. the scale to the falsehood aid.
arrogance of Hall-and Hamilton, and down yet !Octet'
to the kennel jests and vulgar abuse of Maryatt and
Dickens, industriously circulated throughout all Eu•
,rope; and never was her hostility so deep and bitter,r sod-never have her efforts been so great to render us
:odious to all the world. The government of England
is.controlled by her mister-rimy, the evewed enemies

ofrearsblican government, wherever it may exist. And
!never was England endeavoring to advance more rap-

`''idly to almost-universal empire, no the ocean and the
' laud. Hero steamers, commended lby naval officers,
. 'traverse nearlyetvery coast and sea, whilst her empire

sextends upon the land. In the East, the great and
populous empires of Scitule and Mrs,haniatetat have
:been virtually miejectarto her sway. whilst vet another

erovince now bleeds in the claws of the British lion.
,Though saturated with blood, and gorged with power.

---ithe'yet marches en her course to universal dominion;
and here, upon our own holders, Texas is next to be
ber prey. By opium and powder. she has subdued
China, and seized., many important positions on her
-coast. In Africa, Australasia, and the Isles of thePa-

..stifle, "helms wonderfully increased herpower; and in
-Europe. she still holds the key of the Mediterranean.
in the Gulf of Mexico, she has already seized,in Hon-

slums, large and extensive possessions, and most com-

manding positions, overlooking from the interior the
-outlet of the gulf; while British Guiana, in South A-

:. leeriest, stretching between the great Oronoco- and the
mighty Amazon. places her in a position (aided by her
deltoid of Trinidad, at the mouth of the Omnoco) to

seize upon the outlet of those gigantic rivers. With
her West India islands, from Jamaica, south of Cuba,

ina continuous chain to the most northern of the 13a-

:
haunts, she is prepared to seize the Florida pass, and
themouth of the Mississippi: tied let her add Tex-
.as, and the coast of Texas, and her command of

*he gulf will be as effectual as of the British channel.
i fit would he a British sea; and soon, epee the shores

of 11111 gulf her capital witted open the great canal

: which must unite (at the istlitimus) the Atlantic and

L. the Pacific, and else to her the key of both the coasts

!,of America. Her possessions in the world are now

;'' nearly quadraple the exteet of our own; with more
,than-tenfold the population, and mote than our area

le on our own continent; and while she aims openly at

F the possession of Oregon on the north, Texas on the
west is to become hers by a policy less daringbut
more certain in its results. We can vet rescue Texas

.froin ber grasp, and, by reannexetion, insure at left
: t• the command of our own great sea, and the outlet of,
,oar own great river. And shall we neglect the resc-

•. 'euisition, and throw Texas, and the command of the
•-• gulf, into the-arms of England? Whoever would do

-so, is.a monarchist, and prefers the advance of mon-

.. mrchical Institutionsover our own great valley: he is

also an Englishman in feelings and principle, and
would recolonize the American States.

And when Texaseby the refusal of reannexation,
shall have fallen into the arms of England, and the

American people shall behold the result, let all who
Allah have aided in producing the dread catastrophe

- 'dee film the wrath of an indignant nation, which will

burstforth like hire, and roll in ficry torrents over the
• political graves of all who shall thus have contributed '
to the ruin of their country. And who would place '
England at New Orleans or the mouth of the Missis-
sippi? 14 1141would plate England on the banks of the

Sabine, the Arkansas, and Red river? Who would
- place England along thecoasts, and bays, and harbors,

end in the great interior of Texns, and see her become

aldritish colony, or—what is Cue same to us—a Brit-

ish commercial dependency? Could Texas be a pow- '
leerfriendly to us, even if not a British colony? Would

our refusal of reann. exation secure her friendship?
. 'Would her rivalry in oar great staple insure her good

will? Would the monopoly of her trade by England

increase her attachment to ourselves? No. Let re-

annexation be now finally refused, and she becomes a

foreign and hostile power, with all her interests antag-

onistical to our own. Inde!d; all history tells us that

there is no friendship between foreign and contiguous I
stations, preeentingeo manypoints cohesion,of-cllio so many

jarringinterests, end such a rivalry i sleand pro-

!&mien of the same great staple.

I Much is now urged in many of the states in favor of 1Ifeculent; a home market for our mantifectures. Nov

her, in fusels is a home market that may be secured

1 foreverepf incalculable and r apidly increasing value—-

s market that is elsestly lost to us for the plasma, ase
the t able of exports demons' rates, end, all mustadmit,

will les thrown.by the r eannexation. into the possession
of England; for, whether Texas decsor does not become

a British colony. it is certain that a treaty of recipro-

cal free trade would secure to England the monopoly

eS, ocher marketsand commerce. The cotton of Texas

would find a market free of duty in England, and her
.. manufactures a market free of duty in Texas, whilst
Aiscrituinnti"g imposts on our vessels and cargoes1:'-, wouldeffectually exclude from her ports. Although

England might nut, as longAS her treaty with usremain-

ed uncancelled, receive gratuitously the cotton ofTandexas
free of duty; but we concede the prieciple, act

upon it, that she rnav do it, not gratuitously, but for a

consi leration, viz: that Texas receives iu return British

„es-Manufactures free ofduty—and suchofwe know to be

the fi rst result of the final rejectien res
• Th. England would effectually monopolize the corn-

,.

rnerce and business ofTexas, and in her harborswould

I,float the flag of the English tnercentile uterine, soon

1 to be the precursor of the next step in the drama ofour

;'. rein and disgrace; when the flag of England would

floatover a British province. carved out of the dismene

I bered valley of the W 1est. ilut if this last result

were not cortaimif it were only probableand contingent.

1 —is it not wise and patriotic to arrest the danger. and

1 remove ail doubt by the sure preventive remedy of re-

annexation ? But ifTestes slieuld only become al3 it-

?- lab commercial dependency, and not a colony, the dup-

gertous,weL' have seen, would be nearly as great in

the event of war, in the one cassette in the
she
oer. But

oven ifnot a dependency, we have seen
th

would be

i too feeble to guard her rights as a neutral power, and

that England, as she always heretteote has done in

es the case of neutrals, would seize upon her soil, her
• coast, lies harbor, her rivers, and our and her Indians,

in invasionof the valley of the West; and the only cer-

-1 Min measureof defence and protecs;on is the rennet-

( • esti:se of Texas,
ITO BR CONTINUED.]

.. • DREADFUL ACCIDENT.-- et MAD OX.

••' Yesterday morning about 11 o'clock, a Mad Ox

t slashed furiously down Mercer street into Canal, where

be knocked down two ladies who were crossing Mer-

l• cer st., one ofthembeing serionsly,the other slightly,in-

. jured. He thee rushed down Canal st.. goring a gen-

ttleman who was in his way, and turned up to the aid e-

walk, where he knocked down two more ladies—one

of whom ho tossed on his horns, dislocnting her shoul- •
der and otherwise injuring her. Being by this time

arrived opposite Laurens sit eet, he turned up tha%shoat
• a few steps, whore lieknocked down a littleboy
i- six yearsof age, trying first to g,orc him, and then fall-

' . ing upon his breast and crushing him with his knees-7

so that the poor boy is doubtless dead before now.—

Leaving his work of death, the infuriated animal re-

tarried to Canal street, where he knocked down anoth-

er boy, wounding him severely, and then ran at the

hOCot end shoe store of Mr Walker. the show-window
of which be partly demolishe

rk-str eetd.Froandmhere he turnedd
intoWest Broadway, up Yo, precipitate

. himself into a cellar used es astable, the door ofwhich

[ _

was fortunately open-,--wliere he was finally encored

f - The whole scene %vas one ofconfnsion, terror and dis-

aster, such as seldom before has beau witnessed in the

streets of a City.-,N. Y. Tribune.

i ?ROY MAT4INZI.C.—We learn from Capt Clark, of '

.I.the schr Pavrtuxet, arrived from biatanzas,whioh port

vise leften the 23d ult., thatthe dissatisfaction tanong.

the slaves is more general than it was first supposed.
i
... It is said that there are about 3000 slaves in arms

in the different forts in the vicinity of Matanzas.—

Nurnhers aredaily triad immedtately shot. A reg-

t iseant of troops bad just arrived from Havana, for the

iete steed..----.-pthe country. Business on someof
urpotst of mxnrring,

I• 7 ll., plantations ib at asoroy,

elie Rajiv Alorning post.
- -

T. J. B►onsx, Esq., in his trial- against time at
theTariff meeting, tried hard-to liakejrappear 'that
Van Buten was opposed to a Protective Tariff': If
such be the fact, will Mr. B. inform the peOple why
itwas that in the contest of 1840, every southern state
—every Anti-Tariff state in the Union—except two,
voted against Van Buren! The southerners are
generally wideawake to their own interests, and would
not be likely to abandon Mr. Van Buren if they deem-
ed him as thorough a free trade man as Mr. B. tried
to make him out.

THOMAS PIKILLIPS, znrron
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FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
HAPPMAR DENNY AAD THE COMPROMISE BILL.

—Mr'Biddle, inhis remarks at the Tariff meeting on

Saturday last, when speaking of the following resolu-
tion offered by Mr Kerr,

Resolved, That this meeting concur in the sound
scorn of the Hon Harmar Denny that the Compro-
mise act was "an abandonment of the protective pol-
icy,"—thattlie varying operat ions of that act have ma-
erially injured the stability of capital invested for the
protection of homeindustry, and that general ruin and
distms have attended its operations both in regard to
credit and protection,

Protested against any allusions to the by-gone no-

tions of the chairman of the meeting, Mr Denny, and
said that it would be an insult tic any member of Con-
gress who might have once agreed with the Chairman
oh that subject, but who like him, had seen his folly
and changed his views—had grown wiser as he had
grown older.

ADDITIONAL RitioLUTIONS.—The following reso-
lutions, we are told, were adopted at tho meriting on
Saturday, under its second orgonization.

Resolved, That the former President of thri.ineet-
ing, the Hon. H. DENNY, has acted in such a manner
thatdeser yes theseverest censure of the working peo-
ple of this district, in refusing to put theResolutions
advocating the Tariff and the Wester* Armory.

Resolved, That the resolutions offered by R. 1- 1,
KERR, at the DENNY MEETING, be nowadopted, and
that they be yublished in all papers friendly to the
Tariffand the industrious classes, and that a copy be
forwarded to the PRESIDENT of the Unit. d States.and
to our representative in Congress—by the president
oftbis meeting.

THE TARIFF MEETING.
In pursuance to call, the friend. ofthe Tariff met at

the Court House, on Saturday afternoon, April 6, and
organized by appointing Hon. HARMAR DENNY,Had Mr Biddle any authority for stating that Mr

Denny bad changed his views on this sultj •ctl or was
it a mere inference of his that Mr Denny had increas-1
ed in wisdom asbe had is years? The reseltitien of
Nlr Kerr contains the opinion held and published by
him in 18:33. The Pittsburgh Gazette of June 23,

1942, contains an account of the proceedings of a mass
Tariffmeeting, held in this city on the day bcfore,from
which we make an extract to show what were his opin-1
ions at that time. That paper being in the confidence
of Mr D: and one of his special advocates for a place
on the ticket with Mr Clay, will certainly be consider-
ed good authority. Hear what it says—-

"Wilson M'Candless, Esq.. and the Hon. William
Wilkin;then addressed tho meeting in defence of

"Protection for Domestic Industry. and pronounced
"the odious Compromise Bill, as did also MrDEN-
“NY, the cause of the prevailing distress.”

Has Mt Denny changed his views and "grown wi-
ser as ho has grown older?"—Will he "abandon the
protective policy" and go over to "the nullifiers of the
South," where Le charged Mr Clay with having gone

in 18331—D0 the chances of a nomination to the Vice
Presidency require such a tir'scrifice of principle and

Chnirman, THoS. BAKEWSLL, JOHN M'CASPLICY,
JACOB MILLER., JOHN ANDERSON, JOHN SAMPSON.
and EDWARD STEVENS, Vice Presidents, and S. W.
Black, Wm. A. Irwin, Win. Shinn, and Richard
Edwards, Secrelariea.

The call of the meeting was then road asfollows, to
wit:

The citizens generally, without distinction of party,
opposed to the Tariff Bill drafted by Mr. M'Kay,,,
chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means in
the House of Representatives. or any alteration of
the present Tariff, are respectfully requested to attend
a meeting to be held at the NewCourt House, on next
Saturday afternoon, at. 3 o'clock.

After the organization, Hon. RICIT•RD BIDDLE,
addressed the meeting with great ability, and submit-
ted the following resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted.

Resolved, Thatwe have witnessed with pain and
surprise the recent movement in Congress for distur-
bing the provisions of the Tariff of August, 1342, to '
which theindustry of the country has been rapidly ad-

' jesting itself.
Resolved, That the effects of the Act, as thus far

developed, havetbeen ofthe mostsatisfactory character,
Everywhere an improved condition of things is visible.
The arms long folded in despondency find ready and
profitable employment.. Capital which had been lying
idle, or which had sought a temporaryrefup last ocks,
to watch the coeree of events, has come nut from its

! biding places in open day, and engaged fearlessly in
!production. Thocheerful throng and press and hurry
of bitiiness meet us at every turn, where before all
was gloom and irresolution. And yet this is the mo-

ment selected for i ,novation by the very Committee of
1 WttVi and Means, which in its report holds the follow-
' ing Language:—

consistency on his part?
The wear and tear or conscience which was Let:ca-

nary to induce so genuine au antimason to yield up all
the principles of that party and submit (hy way of

compromise, .we suppose, to bring the antimasons in)
to allow his name to be placed on tho ticket with Mr
Cloy, a high mason, shouldhave been sufficient. Then
why ask him to swallow his opinions of Clay and the
Compromise Bill, as published in 1833 and 1842?

"It may be expected of the Committee that they
"will make an estimate of the revenue to be realized
"'under the rates of duty they propose to establish, but
"{they feel themselves wholly incompetent to do so to
"any useful purpose."

And again, as to the prospect of en adequate reve-
nue under the present act, it is said:

"I nfowmation whichhas reached the Committee,
"since they have had this subject under consideration
—and which is reaching them at the present time
"—tends to this conclusion."

rjrThe Gazette says theresolutions offeredby Mr
KERR were insulting to Mr DEANY and to every

whig at the meeting. We are at a less to understand
how that could be, unless Mr Denny and every whig
present are opposed to measures that are deemed to

bo of great importance to the interests of our city.—
The sentiments of the resolutions were,

First, sustaining the present Tariff.
Second, infavor of protecting American Mechanics

and Manufacturers.

Now the only pretext for change is an apprehended
deficit in the revenue. Aud here we find it conceded
that the Committeecannot estimate the productive-
ness either of the existing Tariff, or the one they offer
in its place Thev are willing to strike atall that has
been accomplished, or put in train during the last two
years, but do not pretemi to afford a new starting point
hinny substitute, whose consequences have been mei.
cured, ,tr whose permanence can be relied tepee
They proclaim thnt their scale of duties isbut experi-
mental, and that the national industry must be held in-
suspense, until a majority of the Committee shell be
able and willing to see their way more clearly. end de-
vise at scene future period, a scheme that may promise
stability.

Resolved, That the report of the Committee of
Ways and Moons. in which, their gratuituously
asserting that "Agriculture" demenda the proposed
modification, in order that it "may find a market for its
surplus," repeats a fallacy too often refuted tobe dart.
germs at this late .lay. We do not ask, and have uever
tusked protection for Manufactures except so far as

they influence the general e etisre. The most zealous
ftiendsof the Tariffare those eagal,eed in rival pin suits,
precisely, because, in the tan:tit:tee of Mr. .1 effereon-
it places the Manufacturer by the side of the Agriculs
wrist, and thus permits an exchange of commodities,
without reference to the sliding scale of English Corn
laws. They have seen that under itsoperationmoney,
instead of flowing abroad in'one contineousexhaueting
stream. is made to perform a fertilizing circuit. Even
supposing that by Commercial Treaties a temporary
and precarious foreig n demandmight be cleated, yet
how little of the produce whose sale now scatters pro-
sperity, broadcast over every township, would bear
transp.utation ? Suppose the workmen of our great
manufacturingestablishments to reside at Sheffield or
Manchester, instead of Pittsburgh, how many of the
hundred articles they now buy from the murket men

and women would Bross the Atlantic? Let the pre-
tended friends of Free Trade and Agriculture Bev
the wagons at the toll-cares, and make out an inven-
tory for exportation! These are inawly illustrations.
We value them because they ca re hly. They bear
the stamp of truth and comrro nsettee. They are o

pen to every man's observatio and reflection. They
are the best answer therefore to vague and pompous
declamation.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be for-
warded by the Chairman to the Hon. C. Darragh,
with an expression of confidence in his zeal and abili-
ty, to resist to the uttermost a project so fatal to the
E;est interests of the country.

Sundry other resolutions were then offered, some of

whieb partaking of a party character, and others not

coming within the call. the meeting, after some dis-
cussion, adjourned without taking any action upon
them.

Third, approving of President Tyler's conduct in

signingthepresent Tariff bill.
Fourth, urging the propriety of establishing a Na-

tional Armory at Pittsburgh.
Fifth, repelling the slander that "the rivers at Pitts-

burgh are dried up one OW the year and frozen up the
other half."

Sixth, concurring with Ron 11.1111111AR DENNT in

his declaration that the Compromise Act was an "a-

bandonment of the protective Tariff."
These are the sentiments of the resolutions, and we

should like to know if we are to understand that Mr
Denny and the whips who were at the meeting, are
opposed to the measures they were intended tosustain.

It is true, Mr Biddle informed the meeting. that Mr
Denny had grown wiser since he denounced the Corn.

promise act, from which we inferred that Mr D. is
now in favor of the principles of that measure, but we
did not know that it would insult him and bin whig
brethren to say that the citizens of Pittsburgh were in

favor of the present Tariff—in favor of establishing a
National Armory at this city, and that they repelled
the slanders uttered by those who are opposed to the
interests of our enterprising population. If the Gazette

it correct. Mr Denny is now in favor of the compro-
mise; he does not approve of the present tariff; he

does not desire the establishment ofa National Armo-

ry at Pittsburgh, and be believes with Messrs Ran-
dolph and Clay, that the Ohio at this city is "dnedup

onehalf the year and frozen up the other half." Al-
though Mr Denny may have grown wiser as respects

the tariff, and now agrees with Mr Clay that thecom-
)romise net should have been preserved inviolate. yet

there is still room for further improvement. and if he

will pay a little attention to our "river list" he can add
something to his aqueous knowledge,and in the cow se

of time be convinced that at some periods there it a

good deal of water in the Ohio at Pittsburgh, Clay's
assertion to the contrary notwithstanding.

"The conduct of the Locofoco party and their at-

tempt, through dirorganizers to disturb a meeting call-
ed on a subject embracing all our vital interestc.cannot
oe too seriously reprobated by all orderly and think-
ing citizens."—American.

Is THOMAS Jasignsoir BtGHAM, Esq. a .locofocor
We understand that ho was the principal disorganizer

on the occasion, and that his speeches and conduct

generally tended more to disturb the harmony of the
tneoting than any thing else that occurred. He un-

dertook to defeat every effort of tbo meeting to take a

vote on the resolutions. and so contemptuously did he .

regard the citizens present, that hepulled out his watch,
said it wantedhat an hour and a half tillsundown, and BEEF AND PORK.
he was determined to consume that time in speaking. I The following table, prepared for the New York

Ths matter of his speech was abuse of the democrats; Tribune, will show theaverage price ofPork andBeef
in that city for the last twenty one years:

laudation ofClay, and a very natural 4 if not very mu-
Years M. Pork. P. Pork. M. Beef. P. Bed-

eical attempt to sing a parody on the `77"" Little 1823 $l3 31 $9 78 $3 53 $5 88

Pigs.' If this gentleman is a 'local-or:a, there maybe 1894 13 78 10 32 858 5 132

some truth in the assertion of the American, but not • 1825 13 83 10 22 904 595

otherwise.lB26 11 55 784 935 513
11827 13 21 8 6iti 9 23 6 37

lIARMAR DENNY, President
THOS. BAH EWELL
JOHN M'CAsKEY,
JACOB MILLER.
JOHN ANDERSON, 'Vice Presidents
JOHN SAMPSON,
E. W, STEVENS,

S. W. Black,
Wm. A. Irvin,
Wm. Shinn.

Rickard Edwards. J

The democrats, we believe, attended the meeting 1828
with en hanest intention to support sentiments in ac-' 1829
cordance with the call; they offered some resolutions 1830

to that effect, and supported themzealously, and for do- 1831 1

ing so are denounced as disorganizers. The truth is, 1832 13 'i
14 97

the whigs had determined that the democrats should 1188333 4 14 29

not take part in this meeting, and the only plan they 1335 16.96 1..

could hit upon to prevent it, was to get Mr Iligham to 1836 23 13 17 0.

create a row. They did not succeed, however, as well 1837 21 66 15 99
21 96 16 59

as they anticipated, and their journals nowattempt to / 1833398 19 32 15 72 Is

create the impression that it was the democrat/ eau-.l 184015 07 12 96 12 9._

sad the disorder. 11841 11 36 948 925
----.-----------.------- ! 1842 9 Sr 7 23 7 85

&castes xr WastunoTea.—The correspondent 1843 10 32 859 746 5

In London they sell rats, with artificial tails attarh-of the NewYork Tribune states that roar Bossier is at

the point of death; he is given over. Haman Allen ed,for greysquirrels.- —E.z Pa. '
Moore and Alinrin Id Reed have both gone home That's not Itallso bad as to stick the name of 'whig'

hopelessly sick. They are neither of therm expected thlmtheofter lorl oaf 'neDm oldocraFted.e"Thli este'oosnn ds are head of thees
c-er 10 ri.kurn here again i cockneys yet.—Dem Union.

_

'UNPRECEDENTED TRIPS. 1 010001 10111Plirke
• 1 EW York NOR, Philadelphia Saturday poll;

• The Louisville Journal of Wednesday .contniaiitus Ndo Dollar %Wily, do do Couriesty.
account of Ile late trip of theSWUM, from New ,Or. do Tribune, -do 'do Me setaleans.to that place, and states-that this haat was but do Sp. oldie Times, Albany Cultivator'
3 days, 5 hours, and 24 mintites from port to port.— Punch.This trip isquicker by 2 hoar.and 7 minutes than her "'""""

. . .

former trip so much talked of. It is confidently as- Subscriptions received and single numbers for sale
at Cook's Literary Depot, 85'Fourth street. a 9sorted that under favorable circumstances .he can

rake thstrip inlets than five days. V Patna? ilirleeeteirtS.
We learn that the Harry of the West made a late FRESH FROM THE, EASTERN CITIES!

uip from New Orleans to St Louis in 4 days and 4
hours, end the Alexander Scott in 4 days and 8 hours. Rain HART & STRONG.
Such' running makes one's hair stand on end to thinkit RE now receiving theirSpring supplies of GOOD
of it. -"How long before a burst up."—Cia Com. Ilk_ THINGS, and beiag determined that their Es-

tablishmen:shall not be surpassed by any other in this
city,oither inthe:varietYor excellence of itsarticles,they
have given peak-alai attention totheselection of their
NEW STOCK, with a special desire ofpleasing their
customers, and meriting a continuance of that patron-
age hitherto so liberally bestowed upon them.

In returning their grateful acknowledgements for
past favors, R & S wouli take this occasion to re-
new the invitation to theirfriends and the oublic, w-
enn and examine their assortment, in. which may be
found the following articles:

36 chest Fine Green and Black Teas, consisting of
Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder;
Soucheng,, Powchong, Orange Pecco, and
Rose Flavored.

12 Boxes Loaf Sugar, assortedqualities,
5 Bbls Crushed do, (a handsome article;
2 " Fine Pulverise do.
5 " Boston Syrup, (genuine;)
2 " Philndn. do (abeautiful article;)

25 " Mackerel No 1,2, 3:
6 " Halifax Sablein;

10 Halfbbl•Mackerel;
IS'Boxes Scaled Herring;

" Italian Maccaroni;
s‘. " Vermicelli;

10 " Prime Rock Candy;
16 " Pickles, assorted;
6 " French Olives and Capers;

20 " Drums Smyrna Figs;
22 " Goshen Cheese;
50 " Resins, 6 Boxes Prunes;
16 " Oranges and Lemons;
11 " Castile, Toilet and fancy soaps;
15 " Sperm Candles, 4s, 5$ and 6s.
28 " Chewing Tobacco, assorted;
10 Baskets Olive Oil, prime;
6 Doz Raspberry Vinegar (in Bottles;)
1 Cask French White Wine--Vinegar;
3 " Zante Currants;
2 Bbls Rice—Flour (fiesh;)
2 Bbls Ground Ginger, 5 bbls Alum;
1 " Cloves 4 " Nutmegs;

" Mace, 100 mats cassial
10 Bags Pepper and Alspice;
3 " Canary & Caraway seed;

12 " African Ground Nuts;
5 " Cocoa Nuts;
8 " Liverpool Ground Salt;
8 " Salina da do (for table use.)

100 " Rio Coffee;
10 Old Gov. Java coffee, prime;

3 " Mocha Coffee;
2 BblsLondon Mustard, (in cans;)

6 Dnz Fine French do in pots, with a great va-
riety of rich meat and fish"sauces, catsup, pros roes,
bottled fruits, &c. &c. All of which will he sold
low for cash. REINHART & STRONG,

a 8. 140 Liberty et.

ABOTHER STEAMBOAT SVNIC.—Copt. Attsetp of
the Vermilion, informs us that the Steamer "Water
Witch" sunk some days since, near Princeton. Miss.
They had succeeded in raising her, and saving most

of the freight in a da-daged state. The Water Witch
is an old boat, and owned we believe at Nashville.
TheVermilion brought up the passengers.

KIiNTIICKT HEMP AND COTTON.—The Louisville
correspondent of the NewYork Tribune writes "that
the moat important product ofK.'ntucky soil is hemp.'
The value of this crop, he states, "rises two and a

quarter millions of dollars, of which $1,900,000 in
value is manufactured into cotton bagging, bale rope
and corder, and the residue shipped in its raw state

to the Atlantic ports. Of the cotton bagging about
80,000 pieces, and of the bale rope about as many
coils,'valued at $1,520,000, is shipped from this port.'

Sr Louts.—lt is almost impossible to keep pace
with the rapid growth of this place and its immense
strides towards prosperity. The Organsays:—

"Our landing is to-day crowded with a congregation
of all classes, colors, characters and conditions, black
white and mixed; with merchants from the interior,
and speculators in Tobacco and Lead from Europe—-
and with-Bacon from Illinois, Lead from Wisconsin,
Tobacco from Missouri, and Furs from the Rocky
Mountains. Missouri took down to-day to New Or-
leans, freight to the amount of seventeen huAred
including that on board the hull of tho old St Louis,
which she had in tow The freight consisted of Pork,
Flour, Lard, Tobacco, Ste. &c. and 110 head of cat-
tle. The M drew 10. and the barge 10,1 feet water.
Shereceives, we understand, for towage one thousand
dollars. •

NEW TRADE
The Arkansas Intelligeneer, published at Van Bu-

ren, in the extreme western part of the State, mentions
the arrival, at that place, of a bnatfrom Jaspercounty,
Missouri, via Spring, river, Pomme, de Terre, and
Neosho, owned by MessrsHornbeck & Kerr, with the
following cargo: 40.000 pounds of beef and pork, salt-
ed in bulk, 1.400 pounds till ow, 1,000 pounds can-
dles, and a lunge Ttantity of lard —Louisville Jour-
nal.

SH kNIEFUL
An Indiana paper says, that public opinion is now

decidedly in favor ofthe much injured Catholic priest,
who wes lately convicted at Evansville, and sentenced
to the Penitentiary fer five years, for an alledged rape,
sworn upon him by a dissolute and abandoned woman,

through hatred. The same paper thinksit highly prob-
able that he will he shortly pardoned by the Executive;
which ought to he done forthwith; for all are now, to

a man, convinced of his innocence. We consider that
he hasbeen treated most shamefully, and are borne out

in our opinionby almost all that have known him for
years. The Louisville Banner endorses the above
statement. S.:rely if it be so. the poor man has been
most cruelly treated.—Cin Corn.

A SECOND MONROE EDWARDS AFFAIR
An astounding attempt at wholesale swindling, by

means of forged letters, a /a Monroe Edwards. has
. jest com.s to light, as practised upon a merchant et
Mobile. \Ve learn from the N. O. Tropic, that Mr.
Robert S. Bunker, of Mobile, acommission merchant,
received a letter which proves to ben forgery. signed
Curtis BoltomE tq., of New York, for many years the
heed of the welVsnown house of C. Bolton, Fos
Livingston, under date 44th Febrnary, unclosing a

note wi It endorsement and his authority to draw on

hint, the pro eels to be employed in the purchase of
cotton to be shipped to New Orleans, and consigned to

Messrs Fosdick & Brother, and by them to be held
subject to the order of James V. Eaton, asper instruc
tiurrs from a person signing himself Alexander Ctith-

, ben, contained the same letter.

Brigade Orders.

THE enrolled Militia residing within the bounds
of the fist Brigade of the Fifteenth Division

Pennsylvania Militia will meet for training and in-
spection as follows:

The 28th regiment, by Col. Espy.
Ist Batalion—on Monday, May. 13th.
2d dn. Tuesday " 14th.
3.1 do. Allegheny c.iunty Volunteers, by John

S. Hamilton, Wednesday, 15th May
flat Regiment, by Col. William Douglass.
Ist 13m:than—Thursday, May, MlL—Forks Cav-

alry and FMits Infantry, will parade with the Ist Ba-
talion.

2d Batalion—on Friday. May 17th.
7th do. Alllegheny en. Volunteers, by Major

Coon, on Saturday. May, 18th.
I 106th Regiment, by Col. D. M. Curry.

Ist Batalion—on Monday, Nlity, 20th.
2d do Tuesday, May, tist•
sth du Allegheny co. Volunteers, on Tuesday, May

21st.

Mr. Bunker, after submitting the whole to the in-
spection of a merchant in Mobile, who had been fa-
miller with Mr. Bolton's writing and signature for
several years, and who exp eased his opinion that the
endorsement and letter were genuine, 'proceeded to fill
the order. In the mean time James V Eaton writes
from New York to Fosdick & Brother thata shipment
of cotton would be made by Mr. Cuthbert's agent in
Mobile. and that his agent in St Louis would also make
a consignment to them en his account, that he being
detained at the north longer than be intended,
wishes them to remit his address at Harrisburg,h, Pa.,
three thousand dollars in New Orleans notes,en account
of said cotton. This part of the scheme being very
clumsily executed. it excited the suspicion of Messrs'
Fosdick & Brother, who declined making the advance
requisite.

Mr. Bolton's subsequent letters making no allusion
to this endorsement, and authority to draw on him.
caused Mr. Bunker to suspect that all was not right,
be immediately came to this city in time to regain
possesssion of the cotton, and frustrate this wall-con-
certed piece of villany.

Pittsburgh Legion, Cul. Trevino, on Wednesday,
May, 22.1.

Jackson Ind,-pendent Blues and Duquesne Greys,
on same .lay.

3d Brannon—Allegheny co. Volunteers, by Major
John Anderegg, on Thursday, May, 23d.

147th Regiment, by Col. Thomas Hamilton, on

Friday, May, 24th.—Birmingham Guards, will parade.
with the I 47th Regiment.

137th Regiment. by Col. John Wntt, on Saturday,
Mny 25th A t such places as •he Officers of said Reg-
iments or Batalions may direct.

Brigade Inspector's April 6th. 1844.
THOMAS M'KOWN.

Brigade Inspector, Ist B. 15th D. P. M

HOTEL & BOARDING HOUSE
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends •and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and
Boarding House in Third street, a few daces from
‘Food. where travelers and others will be accommo-
dated on the most reasonable terms. The bowie is i
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerablo ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders

Matrimony, and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-

SH. Ainsworth would inform the Indies and gen- fully solicited.
. tlemen r.f Pittsburgh and Allegheny that he will i a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

give a Lecture on Matrimony, in the Philo Hall, on
McKENNA'S AUC T lONOlicti,

Tuesday evening, April 9, at 7i o'clock. on Phrenolo-
gical principles. Subject: i CORKER or WOOD & SECOND STS.

Ist. The analization of the domestic faculties. i THE undersigned veirvespectfully tenders his ser-

2d: That they are the strongest faculties belonging vices to the public, affil to importers, Merchants
to the humanmind. and Manufacturers, as a general

3d. That they are productive of the greatest amount AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
ofenjoyment when favorably excited, or misery when He has taken out alicense and enteredinto the securi-
transgressed. ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC

4th. How to select companions that will always fa- SALES of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS AND
vorably excite them. ' FABRICS.

sth. How to get in love with them after selection. I An experience of a series of years in commercial
6th. Inform the married how to adapt themselves life hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl

tc the feelings. sentiments, &c., of each other, that edge of business. nearly twenty years of which have
they may live affectionately and happily together. been devoted actively to the auction business,

After the Lecture, Mr A. will describe the character which may be advantageous to those who confide to

l of a number of ladies and gentlemen by their phreno- him the sales ofproperty.
logical organs. Admission 25 cents. Two tickets To the IMPORTER every facility will be offered in dis-
will admit one gentleman and two ladies, to be had at posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware;
the door or of Mr A., at No 5, Exchange Hotel. i and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-1

a9-1t tention will be paid in the sale ofA merican products.
- _

For Cincinnati, Louisville and St. Louis. i Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coon-

t_ry. shall co the best services of the undersign-

1.- The new and splendid Passenger Arrangement mmanwill betmade whereby liberal ad-
- Steamer, NEW ENGLAND, SAM r. ed.

."4:1.1:; la
tees mil be made on consignments, and sales in

.

•
-- --- B. P AGE, Master. wi ll leave for the "7 . •

above and intermediate ports on Tuesday.. 16th inst., every instance closed without delay. Business will be
commenced and consignments received onthefirstat10 o'clock. For freight orpassage applyon board.

Safety d
The New England is provided withay of Arr.ril, when the regular days e shall be

Evans'
Guard. 89-1 w announced. P McKEof sal

NNA.
i m2- Im The Oid Auctioneer.

FOR NEV ORLEANS DIRECT
44... ril HE new, staunch built Steamer

VERMILLION, Capt. AalloLti,
will leave for the above and all inter-

mediate ports, on Wednesday, the 10th inst. at 4 o'-
clock, P. M. For freight or passage npply on board,
or to D B. MERLE,

Or BIRMINGHAM &Co.
ri'The Vermillion will take freight fur ail ports on

theObionnd Mississippi River•.
Win.O'HaraRobinson, 11. S. Attorney,

HAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
street, lately occupied by C. Waugh, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and prates-

f,ional business in the hands or 1V in O'Hara Robinson,
Esq., who will auend to the same during my absence.

March 23 C. DARRAGH.
a9-Itrulavr

eeth. oath..

DR. E, MERRITT, Dentist, having returned to

the city, for the purposeof attending to his profes-
sion, will perform all Dental operations with skill and
ease to hispatients. Officein the Monongahela house,
next door to thc Ladies' entrance, en Smithfield st.

all-1

(City Dailies copy Lm)
(Philadelphia U.S. Gazette and New York Courier

and Enquirer copy one month and charge this °trice.)

JONES, MURPHY & CO.,
No 48, WOOD STRICET,

liAVE now on hand a complete and beautiful as•
sortrnent of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

which have been purchased at the lowest, prices, and
as they think the.y can be satisfied with its small pro-
Fa 4 as any in the samobtusiness, they aredetermined to

sell goods at the lowestpossible prices. Buyers would
find that it would be neither a loss of time or money
if they would give their stock a careful examination
before purchasing. m3O 413cw l w

SpringFashions.
No. 93, WOOD STREET,

Third Door below Diamond Alley.

ITAVING reeeived from New York, the Spring
Fashion for Hats, I have now on hand, and

will continue to manufacture, every variety of the most

fashionable Hats, at the lowest prices.
Personswanting topurchase neat. cheap. fashiona-

ble Hats, wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited
to call. S. bIOORE

Dr. Georg* Watt,
Pk (TIEING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON.

or'Office, Smithfield st.. near the cornet of Sixth.
v.

REYNOLDS & WILIVIARTH,
Piorwartun' inerchanti%,

AND DiALllta IN
LIMBER, GROCERIES;PRCIDUCE,

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE 'ALLEGHEVY RIVER TRADE,

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets;
L. 0. RITNO.DI, i eirristnyes.
L. WILII•RTM. S a5-ly

W & M MITCHELTRIOL
Wholesale Grocers, neetifyiag

And Wow wed Liquor Merchants,
a3-d Imuw3t No 160, Liberty street.

399 BBLS PRIME N 0 MOLASSES,reed
by steamboats Zephyr and Edwin :Rich-

man, for sale by W& M MITCHELT KEE, •
a3-illynaw3t No 160, •Liberty stmt.

JOHN 13A KEIT,
(Of the late firm of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholocale Grocer, Dealer is Produce, sad
PITTSR URGII MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, CUMSIERCIAL Row.
mar 20-ti Liberty. street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. L. LoGAs. ago. coNtt ma., Philad's
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
Fifth Street, between the Exchange flank and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Timmy Dry Goode,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.c

HUEY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

No 123, Wood Street,
Third door above Fifth. West side, Pittsburgh
al

Corks! 001k11

20n GROSS No. 1 BOTTLE CORKS, just
V received andfor side by •

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty, head of Wood

Raisins.

50 BOXES M R Rai•inajtist received andfor
sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO ,

43, Wood street

Coffee.

300 BAGS Coffee, in store end for sale by
I-I Al L MAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

rnB 43, Wood street.

Splendid Blue Ink,

IN store end for sale at thedrug store of
JON. KIDD,

a 4 corner of 4th and Wood Its

‘ssos.

250 BBLS N 0 Molasses, just received and
for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNiNGS & CO.,

nsB 43, Wood street.

Sugar.
5 OHHDS. N. 0. SUGAR-,-aprima article;

Iv do very fair;
10 Bhls. Loaf Sugar in small loaves. suita-

ble fur retailing; for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD.
March 15. Nc. 142 Libertystreet.

N. O. Sugar.

100 HHDS prime N 0 Sugar. just received
and for sale by
HAILN.AN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

Blooms.
TEN tens Juninta Blooms,

Just received and for sale by
J W BURI3ItIIjGE & Co.,

a 5 Waterat, between Wood end Smithfield
ORANGES AND LEMONS

76 BOXES OrangrA
63 do tornmu;
50 do M R Raisins;

Just received and for sale, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

r -, ek DOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.
Just recehrtti and for gale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE &

m26. Water St. between Wood and Smithfield

Q ALT.-300 Bbls No 1 Salt, for sale by
j23. JAMESMAY

P AC013,-11980 lba. Bacon, a prime amide, for
_LI sale by D G LLOYD,
ml 5 No 142, Liberty st.

AMS.-300 home sugar cured Hams, fur 'family
use, equal to anyin thecity, for sale by

HENRY F. SCHWEPPE,
NO 182, Liberty street.mll-lm

40 LBS Americnn Calomel, just received at the
drug *tote of JON. KIDD,

n 4 corner of 4th and Wood streets.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES

JUST receired, direct from New Orleans, a lotof
prime Sugarand Molasses, andfor sale by

J. PARKER.
(of tile kite Gam of J & J Parker,

No 5, Commercial Row, Liberty stml3-1m

RAB CIDER.—Jost received per steadier Bel-
mont, 12bbis. No 1, Crab Cider, and for sale

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,
No 60, Water street.

IBBL BEEF TONGUES,
1800 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,

H boxes No 1 Starch,
50 " " Soap,
3, " superior Lemon Syrup,

Received and for sale by J D IrVILLIA NIS.
a 4 No 23, Fifth street.

400calved at the dra ghtt=ill'are.
a. corner of 4th and Wood streets.

AILS.-672 kegs Juniata Naik, ',fanned sizes,N onhand and for sale by D&CW LLOYD,
ml 5 No 142, Liberty et.

FLOUR.--200 bbls superfine Flour, just received end for
sale by J W I3URBRIDGE &a 5 Water st. between Wood and Smithfield.

BACON

16 CASKS Cincinnati cured Hams,
14 " do do Sides,
14 " do do Shoulders,

Just received andfor sale by , .

J W 111011111ZIDGE & Co..
al Waterst, between Wood and Smithfield

5 HHDS PRINIE N 0 SUGAR,
13 bbls Loaf Sugnr, •

5 tistres best Rice.
Received by steamboats Corsair and Little Rock. for
sale by AV & M MITCHELTREE.

a3-dlmscw3t No 160, Liberty street.

1 Q BOXES PROCTOR'S STARCH,
7000 Its Pig Lerul,

Received per steamer Majestic, for sale byn 6 M B 11.11EY & Ca

11 littars gEaFr lblstß: Ninl
For sale by M B RHEY & CO

eel

101) BAGS RIO COFFEE.
60 packages Teas. various kinds.
22 boxes Starch,

600 bids Whiskey,with a general assortment
of Groceries, Winos and Liquors, for vale In'

W & if MITCHELTREE.
No 160, Librlt+ etreet•o-aimk.wat
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